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" know of no 'diode in which a loyal citi
zen may so well demonstrate his devotion to
his country as hy sustaining the Flag the
Constitution and the Union,:under all circum-
stances, and UNDMR AVLRY ADMINISTRATION
REGARDLESS OP PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALI

ASSAILANTS, AT IRLISEAND ABROAD." -STEPHEN
A, PotroLts

COUNTY VOTE IN OCT. 1866.

GEARY'S OITIOIAL MAJORITY, 919

The following is the vote of linotingdon county for
Audito_•Genrml and Assembly, in October lasts Also, Um
official majorities this year for Governor,
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The Result iu the County.
The whole Republican county ticket

is elected. Some ot the candidates
have a less veto than others, but sufli
cieudy large to secure their election.
We tried to defeat some of them, but
we faded—in this wo were no more
unfortunate Than were, some Republi-
cans last year. We were defeated in an
open fight,.and we surrender and ac-
cept good naturcdly the results ot dae
contest.

Mr. Morrel for Con rocs was beaten

where Johnston should have at least
1400 majority.. It must be remember-
ed that Mr. Morrel has upward of two
thousand men in his employ. He wil!
no doubt make a good member.
Wharton and Brown are also both
elected—the oflieial returns will show
by what majorities. The candidates we
supported made a very respectable run
in this county as their votes will show.
Indeed we could not look for a larger
vote for them, with a strongorganiza-
tion and hard work against them. The
United States Senator question saved
at least one of the successful members
from defeat.

Flat-Footed.
Hon. Wm. D. Kelly, re-elected to

Congress from Philadelphia, in a
speech at the Union League building
in that city ou the nightof the election

"You are engaged iu a contest for
the extension of suffrage to all.

Gen. Geary in a speech at Harris-
burg on the same evening said :

"The victory establishes the fact
that when °aril-war:afters declared man
capable of self government they rejec•
ted the heresy of human slavery and
pledged equalpolitical rights to all their
stceessors. That hereafter the citizens
represented in this State and National
Legislatures must be clothed with the
rights of citizens"

Our readers can make their own
Comments thcpl)oro

t,-*Peaer can only be secured per
roanently to the people and the whole
country by a daily and hourly exercise
of the trite spirit of peace and good
will by all in authority as well as the
masses ,represented. The Congress.
man, instead of advising persecution,
shonlil advise harmony, for he should
nut forget that eery man, no matter
how wrong Ale may be, will have
friends and the more he is persecuted
the stronger they heroine. If Radical
Congressmen such as Stevens, Sumner,
_Kelly and others, attempt to carry out
their threats; they will find the Presi-
dent prepared to resist them to the
bitter endL---then will commence what
every good man should strive to avoid.

What Next ?

The Republican party has triumph-
ed in all the States in which elections
were held last week. The present
Congress is largely Republican—the
next will be by a still larger majority.
What next? Will the extreme Radi-
cals, Stevens, Sumner, Kelly & Co.,
control the actions of Congress, or will
the less Radical members who are in
the majority act so as to meet the ex-
pectations- of the largo majority of vo-
ters who favored their election ? We
hope for peace and harmony.

It was reported last week that
President Johnson bad communicated
sonic questions to Attorney General
Btamherry, in regard to the Constitu.
tionality of the present Congress, and
whether he &timid transmit his next
message to it or not. The report was
found to he a "hoax," gotten up Pr
speculating purposes. Tim people can
have no &Airs about the President, He
is right and be will make himself ap,
pear right yet, notwithstanding the
abuse heaped upon

.13Erjf Gen. Geary should think hind-
Git 4 and lust friend wouldn't

there be howl;ng is n Oertain quarter.
We will trove no objections.

Another Civil. War,
Scarcely have we emerged from a

war of four bloody years duration un-
til we hear throats of another to sur-
pass it in magnitude and terror. Lead-
ing men on both sides of the two ex-
treme parties agitate the question, and
every day but increases the virulence.
Patriotic mon discountenance the ex-
treme opinions of Stevens, Sumner,
Forney, Kelley and others, who make
universal negro suffrage the sole basis
of Southern representation, while oth-
ers discountenance the extreme no-
tions which would have the President
to di:iclaim and refuse to recognize it
duly elected Northern Congress. To
the Radical notions of the former the
Conservative party is opposed, and
also to the extrema :Ind revolutionary
notions of the latter. The people can
only look to the course of the Pro.si-
dont. Ile must; hold his pusition be-
tWeeti those two extremes, or else he
is lost. Should lie 'assist thO leading
Radicals in their scheme to abolish the
Tights of the States, ho will lose the
confidence of those who have hereto-
fore supported him; and shbuld he ac-
cord to the• opinions of those who
would actuate him to discßtim the duly
elected Northern members, he would
only excite the people's animosity,
till further. There is but ono course

left for President Johnson, and that is
the medium course between the two
extremes. Wo are not one of those
who consider the results of the
/ions an endorsement of the leading
Radicals in Congress. Their ideas are
as much scouted as those of the oppo-
sition extremists who would make the
Northern Congress an illegal ono.

Wo do not believe that President
Johnson will not recognize the North•
ern Congress. He must have as much
faith in the people of the North and
their representatives as he may have
in the people of tho South and their
representatives. We believe that the
mass of the Representatives just elec
ted to Congress are as loyal as over,
and we can repose confidencein thorn.

•

tires to take either extreme, but to
bold on to the conciliatory medium. ,
The majority of those recently elected
have been elected on the strength of
the Constitutional amendments, which
they have been made to believe are the
conditions of reconstruction, Wo be-
lieve that when they assemble they
will commit themselves to that policy,
which the last Congress did net do,
and if there is anything objectionable
they will have it modified, or if any-
thing misunderstood they will have it
explained. Our people do not want
negro suffrage made the condition, and
their representatives so understand it,
and if the proposed amendments do
not enforce it then they will make
them the condition. We take it as
settled, that some of the conditions of
those amendments will have to be
adopted by the South before they can
be admitted, and we are under the im-
pression that President Johnson will so
take the voice of the people.

We repeat that the only way to
avoid another civil war is to hold on
to the medium policy, which will be
io the Constitutional Amendments if
they are so modified or explained as to
avoid Radical misconstruction.

kikr-What's the matter now, 'Dad"
Lewis Huntingdon 1200 majority
for Geary ! • Please send all the sur-
plus drapery you have do hand- over
to ono B. Lutz, editor of the Aughwich
Valley Herald.

.2.,=mry.---ir two quasiRepublican pa•
pots going over to Clymer iu ono
county can increase the Republican
majority from 000 to 1200, bow mach
would they have injured the same
cause by emaining.—Bedford Inquirer.

Not so fast, "son." Plcaso don't
magnify, or else we'll think the recent
successes to your cause have engen-
dered a slight bewilderment in your
upper story, attributable to more cau-
ses than one. Huntingdon stands at
900, but we will concede year figures
aro what might have, boon ifour peo-
ple didn't know who Thad Stevens is,
and we had remained on the side he
represents. "That's what's the mat-
ter."

Problem for the Inquirer.--If 900 plus
300 cyphers makes 1200, according to
the Inquirer man's imaginary caleula•
tiun, how does it conic 1200:ininas the
actual 300, only makes 900, according
to arithmetic?

The Elections and the South,

CHARLESTON, S. C., Friday, Oct. U.
The Charleston Daily iVew., of this

morning, concludes an editorial upon
the recent elections in the North with
the following words

"Disagreeable as the prospect may
be, wo aro forced to conclude that
without any power in us to control the
tide of events, we are drifting slowly
back into the Union on the basis of the
Constitutional Amendment, and that
we will only coaso tooccupyourpresent
anomalous position when we aro rep,
represented into Congress by mem
who can take the test oath, and when
our State offices are filled by men who
have never violated an express oath
of allegiance to the United States."

The election is over, and the
RepubliCans haVe a large majority in
the Legislature. Who will be elected
United States Senator? That is now
the important question. As we helped
to instruct the, successful candidate in
this county for Curtin we shall feel
some interest in his success.

terTheifollidays burg Whig already
nominates-Mr. -Morrel for. Uoyernor,
nfter Gen. Goary gait throne:. • That's
slightly previous.

OUR POSITION,

As wo do not intend to print a
strictly partisan paper, we shall fro.
quontly give for the information of our
readers, leading editorials from the
most prominent Conservative papers.
The teachings of violent Partisan pa-
pers will not have the influence desired
by the truly loyal and good men of
the country, therefore we shall avoid
as far as possible feeding the mind
with anything calculated to keep alive
a spirit injurious to the 'peace, harmo-
ny and best interests of'our whole pet).
plc.

We give below an editorial from the
New York Times, edited by Henry 3.
Raymond, the author of the platform
address of the Philadelphia National
Union Convention, and While we do
not endorse every assertion in the ar-
ticle, we freely admit it 'contains more
truth than poetry

THE STATE ELECTIONS

The results of the late electionsshow
very clearly that the contest has been
almost precisely as it was two 'years
ago, between the Democratic and Uni-
on Parties. The differences between
COngtess and the President have had
no perceptible influence upon the par-
ty divisions of the past flan• or five
years. Nor has the Philadelphia Con-
vention, strong as was the impression
which it made at the outset upon the
public mind, produced any marked of
feet upon political organizations in the
several States where elections have
been hold. On the one side is the old
Democratic vote,—increased or dimin-
ished somewhat hero and there by Id-
eal influences. and on the other is the
Union majority, stronger on the whole
than ever before, and not at all affect-
ed either by the strong appealsmade
to its judgment and reason, or by the
influence and patronage of the General
Government brought to bear upon, it.
It is undoettedly true that the whole
power. Of the Administrationhas been
thrown against the Republican party;
yet that power, great as it alivays is,
has been able to effect absolutely no-
thing in the general result. The reason
of this is. lautid in the fact that it has
been thrown in favor of the Democratic
party, as organized and directed during
the war. It has not been used with
primary regard to the principles and

IS.
The Philadelphia Convention set forth
what we believe to be the Administra-
tion platform on the subject of Restor-
ation ; but that platform was not made
the basis of political actiott by the Ad-
ministration itself or anybody else. It
was simply surrendered to the Demo-
cratic Party as a stepping-stone to
power. The leaders of that party
seized upon it for that use. Their
subsequent action proved conclusively
that their motives in accepting and in-
dorsing it were partisan—that they
sought, not so much the restoration of
the Union as the reorganization and
reinstatement of their own party. Tho
Philadelphia Convention gave the
country a basis of restoration upon tire
principles settled by tine war—and to this
the South gave its unanimous, sincere
and cordial assent. If the Democrats
of the _ Nor th_hati_aceetatad_
same sincere desire for the public good
it would have been indorsed and reaf-
firmed ity the people. But they did
nothing of the sort. They took it as
part of their own stock in-trade. They
seized it as the ladder upon which they
were to climb back again into the high
places front which they had been ex-
pelled. Designed as a great national
movement, for the attainment of na-
tional endS, it became, in their hands,
a tool for the attainment of a partisan
purpose—for the resumption of official
place and party power. Unfortunately
the friends of the Administration lent
themselves to the project. Democrat-
ic Committees and Democratic candi-
dates repaired to ‘Vashington and de-
manded of the Administration the aid
of its patronage and its influence for
their party purposes,7-and it was very
largely accorded to thorn. Democrats
of Copperhead antecedents were ap-
pointed to office,—not universally, per-
haps often through inadvertence and
lack of information,—but upon the
application of Democratic icaciek, far
more anxious to restore their party to
power than to serve the Adnuinistra•.
Lion or save the Union. The same
men, acting from the sante motives,
seemed Democratic nornimaions, for
State offiees and for Congress,. where-
ver they had chances ,of success, and
the whole current of political action
ran in the same direction.

The oaturttl effect of all this was to
produce up in the public mind the
conviction that; the aim of the Admin-
istration was to restore the Democrat-
ic Party to power • and as this convic-
tion grew the political power of the
Administration dwindled until it, ab-
solutely ceased, as the result sTows, to
have any perceptible influence upon
the elections whatever,.

There is one thing upon which the
people have made up their minds, and
neither the President nor any other
power can change it, and that is that
the restoration of the Union shall not
be intrusted to the men who tried to
destroy it by war, nor to those who
failed to resist that attempt by all the
means in their power. This determine-.
tion may not be logical, nor constitu-
tional, nor strictly in accordance with
the rights ofStatos and sections ; but
it is instinctive and unconquerable.
Once let it he distinctly understood that
the Democratic Party ie not to bo re-
stored to its old ascendency and the
people will be liberal, just and gener-
ous in their adjustment of all political
differences ; but so long as that point
is left in doubt, they will be exacting
and intolerant upon all. The late
elections show that they intend to
have guarantees upon that point first;
and nothing is likely to be gained, in
any quarter or by any party, by. re-
sisting and defying their will,

Legislative District—Official.
The following is the official vote in

this Legislative District:
Wharton. Drown. NI Hier. Willis,

Fluntingdon. 3108 3189 /87G 222 G1106 1731 . 1840 1811
Juntat4l. 14-11 1151 1878 1882

Total 6249 6374 6100 5059
0100 11929

T!. 114ata exohnire (tbo iotaof Tell tonne Ip, this
whlch Otis 'Miller 00 majOrin' overVIrai . 413,1,17.0ii8
Pt t1V4,157...`TeT.N..17111.

[Promthe New York Times, -Oet.o
Gen, Butler's Programme--Impeaoh-

inent of the President.
Gan. Butler is bidding highfor the

post of generalissimo to the devastat-
ing movement which the prophetic
Brownlow has foretold. It is quite:
plain that the commander of the .31as-
eachusetts militia is not entirely satis-
fied with his own military record.—
Ho yearns for an opportunity ofprov-
ing that Gem Grant' underrates his
capacity as a strategist, and that the
public undervalue his courage and de-
votion as a' soldier. Next time he in-
tends to be Master, not subordinate.—
He intends to have the direction of af-
fairs—not to be subject to Others' di-
rection. Hence he has taken time by
the forelock, and is employing himself
energetically in fomenting the trouble
which ho proposes to quell with the
torch and the sword. He secs no
chance of obtaining laurels save in an-
other civil war, and he is laboring
wildly, recklessly, with an utter indif-
ference to principle, and at no pecunia-
ry sacrifice, to render that calamity

As a mere agitator it must be con-
fessed that Gee. Butler is head and
shoulders nboVe the mediocre host of
talkers who are doing the work of the
extremists throdghout the country.—
Brownlow has Butler's malignity, but
not a tithe of his power. Even Thad-
deus Stevens and Wendell Phillips aro
distanced in• the struggle by the Gen-
eral front Massachusetts. These men
predict a renewal of strife; he urges it,
declares it desirable, and pledges him-
self when it shall come, to sweep all
opponents "from the face of the earth
as a cobWeb' is swept away before the
rising of the morning sun!' They in-
sist that in certain contingencies Con-
gressintiY rid itself of Executive op-
position by impeachment; he swears
that Andrew Johnson shall be impeach-
ed, and has actually drafted the in-
dictment upon which the President is
to be tried, Convicted, and deposed.
Thus, Butler is'far.uhead of all compet.

zz_nery revo-
-1 utton • Ilis'boldneks 'bight command
adMiration could j'we but forget his
military history. His pntramme.
might:l6eacdepted as synonymous with
victory, if it wore not remembered
that his generalship has invariably led
to disaster and defeat.

But Butler says the President shall
be impeached ! Well, what arc the
Aunds of impeachment, as stated by
the prosecuting. General in his Cincin-
nati speech ? Let the counts be stated
in their order: (1.) Attempts "to
bring Congress into public hatred, rid-
icule and contempt." (2.) Corrupt use
of "the power of removal and appoint-
ments." 3.) Neglect to execute laws

—na.ssad_or_ch.i.Q..4l.l.o... (4.)
of officers after the Senate had refused
to confirm them (5.) Corrupt use of
the pardoning power. (6.) Termina-
ting the war by proclamation instend
of treaty. Now it is manifest that
with the single exception of the last of
the allegations wo have enumerated,
there is not ono which a partisan oppo-
sition has not at any time in the last
half century been ready to bring
against the Execntive of the day. If
these aro to he pretexts for impeaching
a Pr'esident—if the gravest proceeding
known to the Constitution may be un,

dertakon on the hearsay charges of
partisan enemies—what President
might not bare been tried and depo-
sed? The ehargeS themselves are
identical With charges which have been,
preferred and reiterated in every po,
litical campaignof which we hare Im-

membraneei.hat until Gen. Butlerded-
icated himself to sensational oratory
and an heroic...ambition, who ever
dreamed ofpiishlng t'itlgar elaMor and
partisan hate. to 'the:point of impeach.
!pent ?:•• Why, at this rate, ?a ny Presi•
dent•tnight be got rid' of by impeach-
ment, if :Congress Were controlled by
his opponents.. In those days of angry
political. Warfitre, not tho purest or
wisest or 'mak discreet of Presidents
could escape" accusations of neglect,
corruption'and misuse of power; and
if Congress, being opposed to him,
chose to arraign him before "the Court
of Impeachment of the United States,"
lie might he summarily deprived of
office and power. Nay, without being
formally cobvicted—siMply by arraign-
ing him and then postponing trial—a
partisan majority might Shake off a
troublesome Executive; for, according
to Gen. Butler, from the moment the
act of impeachment commences, the
person impeached "ceases to be able to
exorcise the duties of that office until
he is acquitted." And acquitted we
may be sure be never would be, if such
charges as those which Butler recites
justifies the deposition which he de-
eres is in store for President John-
BOLL

The Butler programme goes yet
further. It provides for the Impeach-
ment of tho President ; but it also pre-
suppoies resistance, and pfoliides for
maintaining the authority of Congress
by force of firma. This is the conting-
ency upon which the heroof the Dutch
Clap rests his. most cherished aspira-
tions;- InipeaChincnt; as ho designs it,
will be valuable Chiefly as the begin-
ning of an armed struggle for the mas-
tery, for out of the contest he hopes to

emerge Military Dictator!, ,That is
what Gen. Butler aims at. His =hi.
Lion imggests a short out to the Presi-
dency, -To reach that be is prepared
to preeipitate the countrY into' revoln-
tton, and'eo- ',rayszlrate.an 'ra of hot-

rem; tbat'tlie lights of States maY.be
destroyed, and red-capped Radicalism
reign lord of all.

Extravagant as those plans aro, no
thoughtful man can witness their pro-
mulgation and advocacy without anx-
iety. They are indicative of evil, and.
evil only. They are illustrative of the
dangerousstage which our national
politica has reached—a stage in which
bloodshed, anarchy are foreshadowed
as means necessary. to advancement,
and the popular mind, is familiarized
with principles and measures utterly
at variance with the constitutional
order and liberty which have been the
American's proudest boast. The error
—might we not say thecrime 7—is not
confined to Gen. Butler and those who
think and work with him. There are
two schools of extremists in the land,
and the.menaces of oneprovoke the
•threats and intensify the bitterness of
the other. The violence that would
solve the difficulty between the Execu-
tive and Congress by the impeachment
of the former, has its counterpart in
the recklessness which assails the au-
thority of Congress, and proposes to
secure to the South admission • at the
point of the bayonet. Both aro fool-
ish ; both are wicked ; both are fraught
With peril to the peace of the country.
They who counsel the President to
treat the law-making poweras a"lininp
Congress," to put down by force 'a
body which he has officially recogni-
zed, and to disregard as illegal a body,
whose rights are'at least as valid as
his own—counsel him to suicide. On
the other hand, they who contend that
the President should be impeached be-
cause, as partisans, they oppose his
policy, distrust his integrity, andchafe
under his exercise of power, would de
stroy. the guarantees of constitutional
liberty, and invest a partisan majority
in Congress with a power that would
be fatal to our form of government.
The ultraism does not essentially dif-
fer in the two cases. It takes oppo-
site directions, but in both instances
its tendency is toward bloodshed and
anarchy. Only the good sense and
moderaticin of the country. Can avert
the calamities with which :both forms
of violence arc pregmrt.

Governor's.Voto for 1866.
The fallowing is
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FEARIU!, TRAGEDY. tragic Beene

marred at Vienna recently, at the ca-
nal of the Danube, near the 'Aspern
Bridge. A Woman, modestly dressed;
throw herself from the quay into the
water. A man, who at the same mo-
ment was bathing his Newfoundland
dog in the channel, threw a stone in
the direction whore the woman bad
just disappeared. 'Meanwhile, the lat-
ter. owing to the inflation ()flier cloth-
ing, rose several times to the top of
tho water. The dog caught her while
she thus binted and tried to bring
her to shoi.e; but she Was determined
to destroy her life, and she dragged
the dog down with her. Among the
crowd, which was horror stricken at
the sight of this terrible struggle be
twcen life and death, was a soldier of
the police, who courageously plunged
into the water to the help• of the un-
happy WO- insn. Scarcely dad he seized
ed her than he was likewise earned
away by hor to On battom of the wa.
ter, and in a feW seconds the, woman,
the soldier and the doghart disappear
ed in k.be rioal , necril, to I.lo.4g:tit!.

The Trial of Jeff. Davis.
A correspondent of the Boston

Daily MyerliSer, who signs himself a
"Radical," objects. to, submitting the
question .of Davis' guilt to, the decision
Ora Court and St.try.-'ll.e says.

.!"I"o my mind the sovereign and vie-
torioas majority of:the people of the Uni-
ted States are superiorto the courts they
have created to serve the ordinary admin-
istration of_justice. I can thorefore,see
no dignity nor sense in having. Jeff.Davis tried by a court, When the peo-
ple•thernselvesi id a.four Years' Session
of overwhelming majesty, have al-
ready tried him and have unaniously
found him guilty. In the very act' of
resisting him by force and -arms they
judged a traitor, deserving death. To
try him now in a peace court is to ad-
mit a 4ottht of their own rectitude in the
war. The only question which nation-
al self respect appears to me to admit
is, what shall be done iwith, the traitor's,

forfeited life,?. Shall it.be.cut off igno
miniously, or be allowed to reach its
natural term in disfranchisement and
disgrace ?'!:

These suggestions are not without
force, though we do not think them
wholly just. We do not 'see that any
doubt as to the necesy and justice
of war for the suppression of rebellion
is necessarily implied by trying the
leader of that rebellion for treason.

But it is perfectly fair to look to the
probable result and efi'eCt of a trial be--
fore deciding upon subjecting him to
that process. It' he could bearraingod
on charge of treason, convicted by
jury, under the charge of a dignified
Court, and sentenced to the punish--
ment prescribed,by law, something
would doubtless have been done to vin-
dicate the law by judicial process, and
to "make treason odious." The prin-
ciple would also be established that an
attempt to secede from the Union,s4-
ported by arms, is' treaSen, and thus
theright ofsecession claimed py South-
ern States would be judicially over--.
thrown.

On the other hand it must be brirne
in mind that his conviction betore a jit-
ry cannot be damned absolutely cer-
tain—and the chances of failure, both
demand consideration. There are two
classes of persons who do not believe
Davis guilty of treason; (1) the ex-
treme Radicals who hold with. Thad.
Stevens that be established a de facto
government villa • we overthrow by
war, and that he is therefore, only a
prisoner of war and not amenable to
our Courts as a traitor,and (2) the.the-
oretical secessionists who hold that
acts done against the Government un
der State authority cannot be punish-
el as crimes. It is certainly :possible
that one or more, out of both these
classes, might happen to be upon the
Jury, as it is not quite easy to see
how they could .bo excluded without
betraying a very palpable purpose to
pack the Jury. And in that event,Davis
would very probably be acquitted, Or
not convicted, of treason.

What would be the effc,-ct of such a
result ? Would there ant bo some
show of reason for claiming. that woes
lion was not treason Wmild not too
Southern doctrine eif seceviiqn seem to
have received thereby a quasi Pa!i
6On It is not easy to sco hotsthe de-
cision of the tribunal, which, after four
year,4'...trial of war, has delivered its
august verdict on 'the attempt of the
South to secede, and enforced it upon
all ceneerned, can be made more im-
pressive or imposing by the confirm-
ing verdict ofa Jury. - Brit it is very
easy to see that something nay be
done to detract from its solemnly, by
such an adverse result n 3 is certainly
within the limits of possibility.-- Times.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
JOIE( tiartz, IV'. is.. vrooDs, P. M. DARE, A. P. 11'14t10111,13%

•

JOHN BARE, & CO Bankers

Solicit ACC./111/0from Honks. ilonkors I ethers. Infor-
mallowed on Deposits. Ail hinds of Sconrities, bought
and sold for tho aerial commission. Npdclnl attention
given to Government Securities. Collections Lunde on
all points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive the
same In return with Interest.

0ct.17,

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. • . •of Rebecca Fink, dec'll.)
The undersigned .10ditur appointed by tho Orphan),

Courtor Huntingdon County. to hoar and dote mine ex-
ceptions.to thew:coma of John IT: llsttern. Esq., Admin-
istrator of Rebecca-Fink. deceased, pod. dietributo the
I.,lnuce in the /muds of-sold Adnilnlstrater. will attend
at his office in the horoughof llinoingdon on l'hurcdey,
the 6th or November 18,36,nt 1 o'clock. P. M., for tho pur-
pose of booing said exceptions tun) malting said iliac!:
'nation ; when and where all persons indebted Aro ro,juas-
te.l to nt tond and ',rodent their claims or ho debarred loom
coming in Cr,n share of snid fund.

Oct: 17, '6640. - 11. A. LOV ELL, An,:itor.

PERSONAL PROPERTY2)MAT
3F"E.T3ST—a3:4:agt,./.43M.:

On THURSDAY, 00T0LiEß,Sfi,',66.
'rho subs.alber having determined to remove. to the

Wag, will offer at public nale, 00 thepremises hi Spruce
Creek, on Lb. above day. the CIA iko p. t ffortai property of
John It.Hasiett,deceased towitn-00 Reds and fledar,v7s.
Carpets, Chairs, Parlor. Furniture. 12 rpring Sent Ch.tirs,
2 spring .Sear Hocking Chain', Card Tables, rine Piano,
Dining Room Furniture, I eitonsion Table,' 00 feet lung.
1 merge Comb ard. Whited Ware, Itrittanisto sot tho whOle
length of table. : Dishes. Ititives and Forks. Table Litton.
3 extra Gas-burner Stoves, Woos and Coal Stoves, I large
Cold Cook Store, 2 Dare and Fixtures, :Wads and Kegs
in great variety.

A LOT OFLIMBER., such as two-inch Plank foot
long. 2,000 or 3.005 root of inch board and 00010 NAMPO
2 extra riding and driving Horses, 1 Mild, COW, 3 Fpt
Hogs, weighing 300 pounds each. 3 weighing 1110 pounds
each. 2 Brood Sows and 0 Pig, I Ploaton. I two horse
Car. iagr,,l Spring Wagon, I avt, of double )lure... Ilot
of single Ilerness.l set :of heavy llorn,s4 for fear 'horse
wagen, Saddles and tlridles, I. pair twin Olods for haitling
logs, and on immense variety of articles too numerous to
mention.
If the, REAL turaTil is not disposed of at private

sale before the'aboro mentioned tl.ty it will he offered:at
politic sale. Fate Incontinenceat 10 q'cluck when terms
will be MAC known be.. IS, I'. lIASIXrf,

ExecutOr 'and Trustee of John B. lleslett,
October 11.1

ELECTRIC SOAP
SAVES TIME;•

SA VES MONEY, •
SAVES LAtOR, .

SAVES CLOTHES, •

• • • SAVES WOMEN,
AND ALL GROCERS snur. IT.

Itin used by Cutting tote man shavings and dissolving
lit hat water. than suit the clothes flan to ten minutes,
anr a little. 'hand rubbing will Malta them no, clean as
hours of hard machine ratitiiiig would do, wlth:Or- diaary
Soap, and did most dulicnto fabric reettlro no lajury, Wo
can refer to the monde of families who are using tt, and
oho conlil not ha I:eq....muted todo without

DOBBIN.S! .

ELECTRIC
SOAP, -

Sold by all LEADING GROCERS
THROUGHOUT THE STATE.

W.g9LESALE OFFICE:

107 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

.QitFdv at 1:6115 rnmily Oro,y.f.

r> ^

-

COURT AFFAIRS.
Tt 888 TERM, 18613

rPRIA.L :LIST.
Novleatinain Trottai, isee.

Leoryard Weaver 111.R. R. aD.C.Sarni, Alosmini `To Jobti hiltWilliam McDivitt. garall 310 1 .Titt-John Fulton vet E. T.tioddel..Sumnot S. Scholl '17)3 SWIM.
SECOND, NT • • •

Jano Ann Spoor "I.e,l9lllinm Bennett''John F. Herron vs David Blair. • -
Joseph Kemp ' 've G.'ltorse•y Green.John Of. Stoneroad ,es Geo, W. Owens. • -
B. AL Janes' es Co.' to Jas: Offirlio'Skitnr.The unty of Huntingdon vs A. P. Harrison, etaLAndrew Ccotaloy :• . • vi Borne:AVM. • •
Daniel Protzman ' ;vs- • Thomas Norris, et
id. L. Pro'znhui ' • verksm:e.- ;- • - •
((eery Ly • vs 'Ames Ker'sadinre. -••

Cartoon & Venter' James X. frown.
" WM. C. 14AC0?7L"1tl Clerk

Prothonotary 's Office,
October 16,1800. ' .

f•-11,0CLAMATIONWHERPTAStity"
a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, Hitpath day of August. A. D. ISoo..under the hands and sealof the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of

CommonPiero, Oyeo and Terminer,and general Jail deliv-
ery of the 21th Judicial Districtof Pounsylvania, Compo-
sed of iluntlne,don, Diairund,Cambrin conntles; ,and thelions, Benj. T..Paton and. Anthony J. ilenyer; hie aekotir,ates, Judges. , of,the , county, :of .11Maingdon,'TheticeSits,
signed, appointed tohear, try, Dietif(43111 1/ 10 aiPund every
intlictinouto nutria or token' forbi•Conearnii4wil'cilmes,
which, by the laws of.the,Statcare tondo capifitt,',or,foloco;

Les ofdeath, and otheriniihnceS,Crimes and ruisdemeettOie47,which have been or shall hereafterbeCOnicultimirox
traied, for crinies efor',:sald=r -cm conubnudati to make"
public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, &at-
e Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas an&
Quarter Sessions, will -ho held at the Court House In the
borough of Huntingdon,on the second Huntley(and 12th
day),of November next, and they. who willprosecute the
said prisoners, ho thensad there toprosecute them no it
shell be just, andthat ell Justices of•the -Peace, Coroner
and Constables Within said county, Is Ebert and there Ice
their proper persons,et 10 o'clock, a. cu, of told day,.witirs
their records, inakisitions, examinations and -remerabritzb,
cos; to do those thlogivohich to noir offices respectively'

. . .
Doted of llontinidon, thOlOtli OfOctobor, in'the .yooro f

our Lord one ,thoudond eight .houcired and"olgt,Y•olx;
' and•tho Nth' year:orAmoricon Independence; , ~

,_ ..

' • - - - • 'JAB. F. BATitilllST..Shirir., ••

110VROOLAMATION:WREREAS br1_ a procont to tun-directed by tite,TAttlitos oftheS,Mis•
mon Pleas.of theaunty Of Ifirntingdon,.bearing.testthe25th any of Angara, A. D.1366. 1inn corommidttiAri -mok*
public Proellimatlon throughout mywholibitillWlCk;thrit
a Courtof Common Pleas will be hold at the Court House
to tho borough of Illintingdon, on the 3rd Monday (end
10th day) of November. A. It, 1390, fur the tat) °full Is.
ones in said Court which remain undetermined beforetho said Judges, when and trherentijurors,wltnessefaand
suitors, in thu trials of 1111,issuea ore reglilred.
Dated nt Huntingdon; the IBM of October, hi.the yekr'4it

nor Lord one thousnnd eight Ituridrea rind ilxtY;ll.4and. the 90th year of American •lnderietleoce:
' JA9. P. 11ATIIUItST, Oierff.- "

Itherire OtS.ce, Mull/DODD, OA. 16, !DD. •

VOTICE is hot:Sby'gtyen to.ol. per-
sons Interested that the following,lnsentories of.the goads and Chattels set towhkiws, under the provis

ions of the act of lath of April, 1851; lave hien:filedIn
Urn office of the Clerk of the Orphans' Conn of Iluhllog•
dau county and will Int presented for. "as; proud by the
Court"on Monday the 12th ofNorensber next. (181164::,

1. Tito Inventory and apprnliemerat -or the. goods and
chattels which were of John Dyeart,. late. of Porter twp.,deceased, sotapart to his widow Jono Dysart. "

2. The Inrentory and appraisonront or the goods and
chattel, which Wore ofJerwe Cook, late of Carbon top.,deceased, set apart to Itss widow Ann Cook.

3. Tito Inventory and appruissmont of thtogoode and
chattels which were of Andros J. 3fpler, lota of--..
twp.ideconsodoset&panto his widow -

4. The Inventory .on.l appraieeetoent of the goads and
chattels whtela were of Samuel. ft, Wallacerlate ,ofMorris
twp, Aeceased,•eaVepart to Ms -settlow'Sosan.:lt. , Waltsee. -

5.-Tbo Inventory.and nppraisal;aent of the goods turd,chatted, vdttch were ofjaltu *wall Woof Barran tarp.,deceasod, got apart to Ma nddolr,Yaran.
Oct 13, 1866

DANIEL. WOMEIADDRF, -
Doglater

ISTE NOTlCE.—Notice is
herohy given, to all persons intorented, that the fel

lowing named pltdolli Inca settled their ILCCOMIUS ht the.
Register's Odic°, at linn ti ngdon.and, that the saidacconnfawill he presented for conflrinatton and allowance at in
Orplinns' Court, to tie hold at lintitingdon; inand lot the
reality of llttatingdon, on Monday,- tho 12th day' pr,
Noveulhor next, (1866,) to wit;

1.. Plant acconnt of Dr.. Jobn • NoCallongh, guardian of
Joseph N. Cunningham and Mary. at. Onnailigham, ml-
nor children of Jamen,A.Ounningliam,dee axed; the sold
Jesoph W. being noiv, deceased2anil the eald;MnrY„ DL Le•ing now of toll ago And intormarrled with. Wet. P.dite•
Laughlin ; and also tho partial accoacts o(ontd Rnsrdlen
with John 31 Cunningham and, Sash E. Cituultighem,
who me still in their za•nurit.f."

2. Account of Jacob Foust, Administrator of Samuel
Riser. late ofShirley towliduip, deed.

3. TheadellII 'wrath., account of Simon Orate, Esq.,
ceutor of Simon Orate, hoe of the borough ofOrldsuala,
dec.-led. •

4. Final account of Join G. not Abraham Weight, 4.rilinlstrator. of Daniel Wulgllt. 'Pe& " •
5. Adinin intrationnec mut of Jartici Lee aArnlniAtrAtei

of Robert , '

J. Acconnt of George On yor.guardian of Samuel D. My-
ces. one of the children and-hsi re of Samosl 3lyers, deed.

dd minor being no' a hind .coas,ll, ,
7. account of Benedict Ste yens, Esq.;execitior of John

Long,dec.,4o,l.
8. A co ,nint of John Jonas, administrator of,Bemuel

Parsons, luteof fell township.deceased.
0. The frost account of lianjamin Winlot. trustee ap-

pointed to soil the real estall of NlichnoiBarodollar,"dee'd
10. T.to account of .Sohn W. Martern, guardian of Caro.lino Conrail. ono of• tile minor children of John Conrad,

deceased, xhn bins nowarrived at her m gorier.11 Account ofJ. PI Harper and Benjamin R. Stitt, ad-.
min is [rotors of Benjamin R. 51111. lath011)ohlintp.; dned_

11: Administration account of. Btmool
Abraham Borer, administrators of Samuel • Borer, Ititp
Slikluy town4hlt, docoa ,ci.). ..•

1:t. Final account of David .Speelc, guardian of
C. Speck. minor son of Mary ;Tees, deceased, -who. hire
now arrived athis majority. .

14. Account of J. S. Nichndemus, n trainistrator Of
Chariot !Icily. Intoof lfopowoll townshin.•dee ,d:'• .'! •.•

16..A.ccount of David Oruro. adminintrstor;of; giver.
late of Shirley town.thip.dee'd. . 1

10. Final ac,unt of Mirk,-Radek and,4; S. Cunning.
ham, ailmlniStraturs of Samitvl 11. Myton. d-ceosed.

17. Account of.lolin 11..Thompson, ntiminietrpior.orJae.
C1..1/. I,toof lita.l.fugharaburoitzlr. deceased.

18. The account of Henry-WU:ion, admints.rator of
Fr:km.le Jackson. late of West up.. deceased.

10: Administration accaunt of Mary Obirand.Willtant,•
Oburn, administrators of.foSti

oph Oburn, lafe ?fjacktiou-,
•toM/Shly,d; ,censed. - • • -

20. Admini•drationaeeount Of Sacobti.Covert; admin.".
letrator de Imola non of Wilsiant.Shaver,.latts of 'Shirley.
township, deceased. , • ,

• - • DANIer,I9.!WOMPLSDIIRt.i '
Register's OffiCS.2 ]tegistosk

Ibmit 0ct.15, '60.1

CIRPIIANS' SALE LOP
. . • VALtiiBLIS RNAI, BaTATN,

Estoto of ‘Viyinn!Stov!rart, 4!c%.1.
By virtue of on Wins orderof .Conrt of

Huntingdon cunnty, tly ,ro will be eXneged. to inildlC-ialo
on the prernist.e.

On Friday,' October 28;1868,',
ntono o'clock. t". M., ikat certain LlTAostono FARM,
eltnato In Barr.. to If itißlnA•den
ink lands orJoulesHain !Imitates beire,'3Am't
Sillettit ter, and other. ,, copaiolug 25ti ACRES axd 46 pop,
thee. with the usual allowance of eio pcii cent., ete:.;ebont
121 nava cleared aud n'godd -state of CultliatloOles

balance being well timbered with elleatunt,•clioitunt-unk
Tito tmlroremente area two story and, a half DIVRt.le

INO 11.01.1:.Bhasty; eight re tens and a cellar;
a largo frame bank barn. witiscnrnnithand.Wts:
ron shed atta:llo.l smoke, house, axing house,
odd -waiver fiAling spring of grim] svateri
tworods of tin, dwelling house, and a stream of bantling
water in the barnyard. Allll/.i good 'orchardist young
fruit tr.tes. justbeat tag.
• Thls desirablallirm 14 Sabato within nine' adios of the
Penna. Itailiosti at Petersbarg. and within tinehitifnAte
or the schools. claret:les and peasUflico nt 'Manor. 11111,"ad ;
in tile best wheat growing' portlnnof the tthovera'Creek'
Volley. The land will bo. at tid I,ty; the. :nee.; 'Abele-pot

quantity to be; ascertained sorrey, • ..rho. scan if the
grouts.' reserved, and pu,sttssitin giesn 'orsthertir4
;MUMS OP .SALEOneethkrti a. thePorch"a'',TTiei!

tobe paid on confhtuation:otsale, ttnd the residue in'two
°gnat annual pnythent. with interests to be sisitardd'hy
the bond and utortgago of the '

• W14.1,1A51 STIMATt? 2 .•

oeo-3t]Adtn'r. with the Will 11311C011of Wal..9loPMAdetd!
MILNWOC)DACADEIVIY 7
A SCHOOL FORYOUNG LADIDS AND GENTLESIEN.

Tho noxt session of this Institution %rill open on TUN&
DAY, the 6th orNOV viNI it 4 it, and 'continue a torm of2o
works. The emirs° of instruction embraces everything
thatis Included in a thorough, practical, andaccomplish—-
ed education ofboth sons. • •. ; •

The Pliucl palassures parentsand goardians that
cutiro abilityand energies will be devoted to the mental
and moral trainingof the Youth phicva underbic cm°, •

•

Boarding, Tuitiononni Boom /lent psi session of twee.,
ty weeks, $ 5. 5 1551 a extra, •
Fo desilietion Lo made for obnoto. axe pt incases,

of protracted illness.
Yerfarther itarriult‘7,address,

• " • IV, A. lIIINTER. •
shatle ,ocO ,

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
Wonderful Scientific Discovery
For the 2 eatment of Acute and Ohroniq

Diseases. _ .

The undersigned' would "respectfolly'-call the attention
of the afflicted, females of Huntingdon. county, and the
adjoining ithintles. that I hove taken. iitstraCtion Inthe
coiTea.appUcatlon of hlectricity, and am now folly pr.
pared to operate:onetemsfsdly fur the care Of potion,Wren,

dad with tilelid lowing muned disuatees,
General Debility, :Neu/Ogle,
Kidney Cumplsints.• ltiarvotes Oisemest., • • c

Liver 'Neatens Weeknete, •
Spinal Affection, Cites and'(travel, .• , •
co,tiven.s,• • • . • Drench lot AlretitlOD, „: r:
P. Stomach, Drpeptio,
Rheumatism, . Iteadoehe,

.

Disenire of the WelnW • . Diabetee : •
Sultprcased miqjses; ' goiter, ht BlifeNteX.

Female patients can receive treatment at ror'rektileneet
for any of theatteve diseases with ilto:wOull'arul (11.0,31.

cry of Ei,offitilY; trhfclt it withent a perailel, end the
vey desideratum fee the Afflicted. Pleas,• give use
It;is inmild operation, pfddricing 'no,sitockar unplerteen%
sensationt and teheves where mudlci ro )14-9 no effect nt EH:

.111AIIGA ILET JAM'S.
•Neivten -dtautilton, blifllin 40.,1R0t••

rrillE-TIIIST.NATIO.IsiAIy BANK
AL of ttlintingeon will allow itreasonable rate of int:r-

oe, on m0,,0y loft on,(lnposlte for throe:moats or 10130.
. .1A tt.." trr3t)t.`, Ceabity

; 1 ;

46,804
25.682

138
5152

MEI
790
780
358

1416
1281

1,627
1,301

INS

174
1,146

952
2,12 D

5,366
1,361
1,119

1,053
807
200

1,5091
1,020

374.
1,949

436
240

8,910

1,167
605

1.285
2,226

460
325
763
503

369
1,007

47
2.363

EOM

700
6NOI
925

732
--”"3803

QM

ME

al

1390
1385,

IBM

919
2200

103

6100
2t50
1498

80
5388

X3OO

1303
4861

1477
2500
704'
010

1115
*250

264
6166

433
500

1037
1136
005

1618

X5OO

280
1521

1572
37(1(3
577

10
*1991

1055
302

3011
148

'9OO

ME

X3OO

`•}4oo
10137

*lOO
2884


